
The Price of Otffee.

The battle for bread in South Caro-
lina for the last four years has been
fierce and terrible, and many have
met more than their mnatch and gone
down in the conflict. But that war

between want and muscle, life and
death, is nothing when compared to
the battle for office in the coming
State election. The political air is
now tremulous with the mutterings
of the coming storms, and men of
stout hearts and strong arms are re-

connoitering the field and buckling on

the heavy harness of war to do or die
for soft places and profitable jobs.
This is human nature, tempered wit'i
a dash of the Adawie fall. We all,
have our weaknesses, but office-hun'-
ing now seems to be the besetting sin,
which might tempt an angel from the
celestial court to soil his immaculate
plumage in the muddy pool of the

political arena. There are a few im-
mortal names that were not born to
die-men who unflinchingly faced the
battle storm in the hour of danger.
and nobly bled for their country; but
there are a great many in these piping
times of peace for whom the country
has bled. They are those that have
come through great tribulation and
are destined to come through much
more before they reach the coveted
goal of their selfish ambition. Office
is a good thing, and honorable men,

patriots and prophets, have sought and
obtained it by rendering themselves
worthy of it at the hands of their
fellow citizens ; but it is the indi-
criminate epidemic that we are strik-
ing at, and not the sporadic eases of
worthy men here and there. We are

not in favor of making the State an

eleenosynary institution to pension off
her citizens, worthy and unworthy
alike, with office and fat salaries, won

at the hands of the honest voters, by
brainless impudence and unblushing
cheek. When men. become so re-

formed and purified as to seek ofice
for the good of the State, and not
with an eye single to their own ease

and comfort, then we shall respect
them as honorable men and patriots,
but not till then. Defeat in this di-
rection is more than a match for the
patriotism and politics of some of our

people, and the moment the ballot
declares against them their fealty fal-
ters and their loyalty to Democracy
become feeble and unsteady. These
are not the mea for a crisis, and can-

Dot be relied upon when their country
or their party calls for sacrifice and
heavy work.-Daily Phcenix.

The more scientific medicine frees
itself from the false theories of the
past, the brighter appear the virtues
of DE. HARTER'S LIVZ PILL~s and
DR. HARTER'S FEVER AND AGUE
SPECIFIc. For sale by all Druggists.

State Democratic Convention.

HEADQUARTERS STATE DEMocRATIC
EXECTTIVE COMMITTEE,

COLUMBIA, S. C., May 15, 1878.
A ConventionT-of the Democratic

party of the State of South Carolina
will be held in Columbia, on Thurs-
day, the 1st day of August next, at
12 o'clock M., to nominate candi-
dates for State officers, adopt a plat
form of principles, and transact such
other business as may be brought
before it. The State Convention Will
be composed of delegates from ea&h
County in the numerical proportion
to which that County is entitled in
both branebes of the General Assem-
bly, as follows : Abbeville, 6; Aiken,
5; Anderson. 5; B~arnwell, 6; .Beau.
fort, 4; Charleston, 19; Chester, 4;
Chesterfield, 3; Clarendon, 2; Colle-
ton, 6; Darlingten, 5; Edgefield, 6;
Eairfield, 4; Georgetown, 3; Green-
v'ille, 5; HIamptoa-, 4; Horry, 3; Ker-
shaw, 4; Lancaster, 38; Lau rens, 4;
Lexingrton, 3 ; Marion, 5; Marlboro,
8; Newberry, 4; Oconee, 8; Orange-
burg, 6; Piekens, 8; Richbland, 5;
Spartanburg, 5 ; Sumter, 5; Union, 4 ;
Williamsburg, 4; York, 5. Totali158
delegates. The delegates will be re-

quired, in accordance with usage, to
present credentials from the central
organization of their respective coun-
ties. It is also recommended that the
County Conventions elect delegates in
the same ratio as above designated
to hold Congressional Conventions
at the same time and place, for the
nomination of Congressional Districts.
The mode and manner of electing del-
egates to the State and Congressional
Conventions shall be regulated in each
County by the respective County Con-
ventions.

J. D. KENNEDY, Chairman.

What the State Wants.

Fewer men who seek office and
more men whom the office seeks.

Fewer dogs and more sheep.
.
Fewer truckling demagogues who

are anything or nothing, as interest
dictates, and more brave men who
dare to do their own thinking, and
say what they think.

Fewer great men made to order and
of small material, and thrust in front
of men who have a capacity for great-
ness.

Fewer juvenile statesmen who are

eager to rush into the places their
seniors and betters ought to occupy-

Fewer impetuous young men, eager
to rush into print and raise the devil
generally.

Fewer men to advocate the election
of favorites on personal grounds, and
mo(re for the public good.
Fewer wire-pullers ia popular con-

ventions, and more people.

Fewer "leaders" to knuckle to pop-ular prejudice, and miorc real leadersto combat such prejudices whenwrong.
Fewer bar rooms and more schools.
Fewer fences and more pastures.
Fewer scrub cattle and more good

- ?iT(JT,flfl Star.

Why is It.

The truths of science and pro-
gressive thought have always been
compelled to batter down the bul.
warks of prejudice and disbelief, or

remain forever unknown. Why is it
th.at people are so reluctant to receive
facts that relate directly to the phe-
nomena of their own existence ? As-
tronomers, upon discovering a star,
assign it a place at once, and it is for-
ever fixed. The rule by which a

mathematical problem is once solved
becomes forever an axiom; but no

matter how clearly the principles
which govern health and sickness be
demonstrated, sone refuse to believe.
Dr. Pierce's Family Medicines, which
are now so generally used, and de-
servedly popular, were, in their early
days, very reluctantly received by the
people. To-day, Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery has outrivaled the
old time sarsaparillas, his Pellets are

in general use in place of the coarse,
huge, drastic pills formerly so much
employed, while the sales of his Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy and his Fav-
orite Prescription are enormous.

Where the skin is sallow and covered
with blotches and pimples, or where
there are scrofulous swellings arid
affections, a few bottles of his Golden
.Medical Discovery will effect an en-

tire cure. If you feel dull, drowsy,
debilitated, have sallow color of skin,
or yellowish-brown spots on face or

body, frequent headache or dizziness,
bad taste in mouth, internal heat or

chills alternated with hot flushes, low

spirits and gloomy forebodings, irreg-
ular appetite, and tongue coated, you
are sufering from Torpid Liver, or

"Biliousness." In many cases of
"Liver Complaint" only part of these
symptoms are experienced. As a rem-

edy for all such cases, Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery has no

equal, as it effects perfect cures, leav-
ing the-liver strengthened and healthy.
Pebilitated females who have under-
gone all the tortures of caustic and
the knife, and yet suffer witli those
peculiar dragging-down sen.ations
apd weaknesses, can have guaranteed
to them promapf And positive relief by
using Dr. Pierce's Ifayorite frescrip-
tion; while constipation and torpid
liver, or "biliousness," are promptly
relieved by the Pleasant Purgative
Pellets. Sold by all druggists.
The Pennsylvania Democrats.

The State Democratic Convention
met 22nd inst., at Pittsburg. Their
platform is:

1st. There should be no further
contraction of the currency, a policy
to which is due, largely, the present
distrees.
2d.TThat the intimate connection

of the National Governigent vi,th the
banks fosters monopoly and centrali-
zation, though in any change made in
the relations, care should be had in
protecting invested capital.

3d. All legal-tenders called in to be
at onco dismissed, and gold and silver
to be the basis of national pyrrency.

4th. The party in power is respon-
sible for the corruption prevailing in
political and corporate life, through
criminal neglect to enforce the re-
forms of the new constitution in re-
lation to freighl iscimination, etc.

5th. The Republican party is pen-
sured for reducing the tariff of 1872,
and the platform takes unequivocal
rounds for the protection of Ameri-

can industries. (i. e. Pennsylvania
iron and coal, for which other Ameri-
cans have to pay two prices.).

6th. The Republican party is con-
demned for its failure to compel cor-

porations to aceept the provisions of
the rew Constitution in State Legis-
lature.
7th. Frauds in elections, an ea-

pecially the electoral frauds ought to
be investigated .to expose the frauds
and punish the criminals, but no at-
tack upon the Presidential title
shoulid be encouraged. Andrew L.
Hill was noinuated for Governor.

Periodic or Intermittent Fevers and
Fever and Ague, together with other
miasmatic diseases, all have a common
Malarial origin. No part of the Mis-
sissippi Valley is entirely free from
them, yet they may be ejgher prevent-
ed or cured by the use of Da.Hr
TER'S FEVER AND''AGUE SPECIFIC
AND LIVER PILs. For sale by all
Druggists.

A GALLANT ~OTm C.AROLINA
ARMY OFFIcER.-In the Army and
Navy Journal is published the report
which Gen. Sturgis gives of the ope-
rations of the Seventh Cavalry under
his command during a campaign of
six months' duration and a march of
1,400 miles, which en.de4 in the final
surrender of Joseph and his han4 of
Nez Perces.
In describing one of his fights with

the Indians, he speaks in the follow-
ing complimentary terms, in connec-
tion with other officers, of Lieut. Gar-
ligton, son of Gen. A. C. Garlington:
To Lieuts. Garlington and Hare of
my staff, and Mr. 8. Slocum (a young
genleman who accompanied the ex-

pedition as an amateur, and who vol-
unteered his services,) I am under ob-
ligations for the gallant and indefati-
gable manner in which my orders
were conveyed, often under a galling
are, to all parts of the field.

The Antecedents of Disease.

Among the antecedents of disease are in-
erness inl tihe circulation of the blood, an

unnaturally attenuated condition of the
physique, indicating tar.t t1;e life curreut is

deficient in nutritive properties, a wan, hag-gardlook, inability to digest the food, lossIofappetite, sleep and strength, and a sensa-tion of unnatural languor. All these may
be regarded as among the inidicia of ap-
proaching disease, which will eventually

at.tak the system and oyerwhelrp it, if it is

no built up and fortified in adyance. In-
vioae hen, without loss Qf time; making

visorantin geae vitalizing agen t ex-choice of the greatest

The..eralL.
TH1OS. F. GRENEKER, EDITORS. 1
W. 1. WALLACE, 'si
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A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
Trihe Ierald is in th4 highest respect. a Fain- a
ly Newspaper. devoted to the rmate rial in-
terests of the people of this Comity aml the v
State. it circulates extensively, aid as au

Advertising medinni ofers unrivalled a4d- h
iantages. For Terms, see first page.

FOR GOVERNOR:
t

WADE HAMPTON. s
a

Primary vs. Convention.
The County Convention Satur-

day, 25th, which met to adopt regn-
lations for conducting primary elec-
tions, reconsidered the vote by
which the primary election plan was
adopted at their previous session,
and rescinded their former resolu-
tion adopting that plan. So the

system of nominating conventions
will be still the rule in this Ccunty.
This action was taken by the Con-
vention Saturday under the im-
pression that the majority of the t
Democratic -oters in the County
preferred the por4inating conven-

tions. As the delegates came from
every section of the County, and I
had had full opportunity to consult
the views of their constituency, and 3
no doubt had done so, they were in
a position to know. what step to
take. We were in favor of the pri- f
mary plan, but we are not among 1
those who quarrel because our views
are not adopted. Thinking for our-
selves, ye yiel, tq.every other man
the same privileg. N.w that tbe
Conv.ention systerp is adopted we

propose to give it our hearty sup E

port, and hope that all Democrats e
in the County will do the same,~

realizing that unity and harmony (
are necessary to the success of the
party. As to the plans, either is
good enough if properly managed;;

there is about as much room for-
chicanery and wire pulling under
one as under the other. :I

Some explanation is needed in re-
.

gard to certain resolutions offered in a

the Convention Saturday. Among a

those resolutions was one endorsing I

Hamnptop, and another instructing i
the delegates from Newberry to i

vote for him in the State Conven- (

tion. The resolutions were offered <

together. There was not a dele-
gate in the Convention, we are sure, I
who was not ready to endorse a

Hampton. The objection to the x
resolutions (as a whole) was that
that Convention had no. right to in-
struct delegates who are not yet
chosen and who are to be chosen
by a different Convention. The ob-
jection was well founded.
When the resolutions endorsing

IEmpton were afterwards offered, t

stripped of gli oLtsPopr they
passed unanimously.

National Democrac.y.
Col. J. H. Riori, member of the

National Democratic Executive Corn a
a

mittee, haa r.eage from Washing- a
ton, where the Committee met a
week ago. Thirty-five States were

represented-New York and some
Southern States did not appear. a

TCommittee have no doubt of
Demoratic m~ajorities jip hoth
Houses of Congress at the next
eletion. They think the Repub-
licans will run Grant in 1880.
Thurm.an, Hancock, McClellan and a
Henricks were named as probable
candidates for the Pemocracy. Gov-
Hampton seemed to be the choie
for Vice-President. The Committee e
endorse the Potter (or investigating)
res,ltions, but discountenance any
atteupt to unseat Haye8.

Mrs. Kate Sothern, a young bride~

of Pickens County, Georgia, was v

jealous of Miss Cowart, who had t
been one of her young husband's (

U
sweethearts in his bachelor days.c
Inthe fall of 1876- ir. Sothern
danced at a ball with M1iss CJowert.
Mrs. Sothern's jealousy and rage
were aroused, and upon the floor of
the ball-room she plunged a knife p
n Miss Cowart's heart, killing her t
instatly. gre Sothern tied with it

Iherhusband* to Tennessee, where 0
t1

her first child was born. A short
time ago she was captured, tried,
convicted of mpurder an entecd

to be hung on the 21st of June.Just before Gov. Colquitt left At- Tlat o ii t hretn

hentcomteaevsittencChretotn,
b

yearcomprisoherent net e

men imnrennmank

Moodeyism.
The General Assembly of the
resbyterian Church, lately in ses.

on at Knoxville, Tenn., passed a

.solution expressing their disap-
roval of what is known as "Lay
vangelism." That is they disap-
rove of laymen usurping the func
ons of ministers of the gospel. It
well known to all that for the

st few years, especially since
loodey and Sankey created such a

iror and sensation in the world,
iis form of religious work has been
irried on extensively throughout
l portions of the country. The
,ork differs in no wise from regu-
6r ministerial work, except that the
6y evangelists do not go so far as

> admit candidates into Church
iembership. They preach, urge
inners to repentance and faith,
nd expound the scriptures, just as

reachers do. We don't think any
ranch of the Church has ever given
inch encouragement to this sort
f work. Now, the General Coun-
il of one of the most important and
ifluential denominations, a denom
2ation noted throughout the world
:r its clear-headedness and intelli
ence, has spoken out plainly and
rotested against "Lay Evangel-
m." And the General Assembly
3 right. Moodey and Sankey may
ave done much good-much that
hey did was certainly of a very
.eeting character, many of their
onverts going back to their old
ays in a few weeks, as will always
ethe case with those c'onverted (?)
nder great physical excitement.
Vhatever Moodey and Sankey may
ave done, they have had would-be
miitators who have proved utter
3ilures and worse than failures;
aen of no theological training, with
,very imperfect acquaintance with
he Scriptures, with little education
>rintelligence, who have made a

travesty pf the Bible And the
3hristian religion, that has had a

trong tendency to bring these sa-

red things into~disrepute. If God
;ppoinits certain men to preach the
lospel they alone are authorized to

loit.. Laymen have enough to do
rother ways. Public religious in-
truction is no part of their duty.
The Republican newspapers take
>articular pains to tell the country
ht Grant is longing for the time
vebn he has finished his tor and
an retire to the enjoyment of pri.
ate life. A private letter says: "I
eek no new responsibilities of pub.
icservice, and will decline them

>ersistently, but will be ready al.
a,asa privqte citigen, to do my

uty to the extent of my power. and

~pportunities." Notwithstanding
1 this twaddle we believe it is the
urpose of the Republican party,
*nd of Grant himself, that he shal]
unfor the nezt Presidency.

In the political assessmiets by
heRepublicans for carrying on the
textcampaign, Hayes is booked
or$500.

State News.

Mr. Jno. Veal, of Columbia, died
he25th inst., in his 88th year.

The work shops of McBee & Ca.
le, in Greenvilie, were btarned the
1st. Loss $15,000--no insurance.
J. W. R. Johnston, Post Master

Walhalla, was arrested the 20th,
s a defaulter in his Money-Order
ecount for $1,500. IIe was for-

zerly private 8eoretary to the mao
orious G*ov. Bullock, of Georgia,
lewas appointed Post Master

bout eight months ago.
The citizens of Ninety-Six and
iiity will g g grand dergon-

tration at the Old Frort, June 18th.
ov.Hampton, Lt.-Gov. Simpson
ndex-Gov. Bonham have been in-
itedto speak. The military of the
L1rrouning (Doiatieg will be in-
itedto participate, and they are

spected to make a fmne display.
'he Guardian says: "It is an occa-

ionthat appeals strongly to the
atriotism and the pride of the

louxnties of Abbeville, Edgefield,
sarens and Newberry, whiEh con-

ergeinto a corner near this his-
ricspot ; for in each of these
ounties are the descendants' of
ienwho fought upon the very oc-
sionto which we will go there to

A~Greenville li3erchant sold a bill
goods to a farmer yesterday amount-
igto$51, and after the bill was com-
leted,the prices were dompared with
ioseof the year 1867 or 1868, and

yas ascertained that $he same bill
goods in that year would have cost
2efarmer $193. A considerable fall
prices.-Greenville News, 23d.

An ounce of preyeation is better

& a pound of cere. A dose of Dr.

ull's Baby Syrup will assist youraby in teething, and prevent it from

sing attacked by Cholera Infantum,

olic, or other diseases Babies suffer

ith. 25 eente.

n.C. . non'san Ciner and CHAMO-

FOR THE HERALD.

Democratic County Convention.
In accordance with a resolution

passed by the last Convention, this
body convened in the Court House
Saturday, the 25th day of May, inst.

Roll called by the Secretary, and
such changes recorded as had been
made in the delegation from any Club.

Minutes of the last session of the
Convention read and approved.

Hon. Y. J. Pope offered the follow-
ing resolutions which were, by a rising
vote, unanimously adopted:

Resolved, 1. That this Convention
endorses nost heartily the administra-
tion of His Excellency Gov. Hampton,
and recognizes in him an officer who
has kept every pledge made upon go-
ing into office.

2. That by his wise, conservative
and statesmanlike course he has re-

stored quiet and happiness- to this
State, and has, more than any public
man, contributed towards allaying un-

healthy irritation throughout the coun-

try, and that the sentiments that have
inspired his administration are those
that should actuate us in the future ;
and that we will hail his renomination
as to the highest interest of the State.

Col. E. S. Keitt offered the follow-
ing resolution, which was unanimously
adopted:

Resolved, That rigid economy
should be the rule practiced i-n every
department of the State Government,
and the members of the General As-
sembly should set the example by re-

ducing their own pay to three dollars
per day; and we invite the attention
-of the Democratic party throughout
the State to its importance.

Mr. Mangum presented the creden-
tials of a colored club, known as the
"Hampton Conservative Club of Floyd
Township, No. 6." Upon motion it
was resolved that the credentials be
referred to a conwittee of one from
each Township, to examine into the
matter and make their report at once.

The business of the Convention was

suspended to await the report of that
committee.

After consultation with the delega-
tion the committee reported that ae-

cording to the showing and admissions
of the delegates themselves, their club
had not been regularly organized as a

Democratic Club, and they had come

to this Convention rather in the char-
acter of ambassadors than as delegates
and therefore were not entitled to seats
as regular delegates, but the committee
suggested that the President request
them to take complimentary seats.

Mr. Hair moved that the Conven-
tion reconsider the resoljgtion of the
last Convention adopting the Primary
Election System. Vote by Townships
-Yeas, 82; Nays, 22.

Hon. Y. J. Pope offered the follow-
ing resolution which, after being de-
bated upona at length, was finally', upon
motion,~tabled by a vote of 86' to 15:

Resolved, 1. That the further con-
sideration of the Primary Election
System be deferred, and that the
County Executive Committee be di-
rected to call meetiPgs of the Clubs in
the several Townships one month from
to-day, gan pha then gh~e gunestion of
the adoption of the Primary Election
or Convention System be submitted
to the said Clubs for decision, and
that the said Clubs shall at that meet-
ing instruct delegates to represent
them in a County Convention to pass
upon the two.

2. That the County Executive Com-
mittee shall furnish to each of said
Clubs all the information in thein pos-
session tonching the'uode'of Bondhet-
ing said e!ections, and that said Clubs
shall express their preference for one
of said modes.

3. That the County Executive Com-
mittee be directed to call a County
Convention on the first Saturday in
July, at Newberry, to determine these

The original resolution then came

up again for determination, viz:
"That the Primary System for elect-
ing candidates for political offices is
the beg one for hsO nt. Te

reslutonwas lost. Yeas, 18-Nays
36.
A call was made for the Executive

Committee to make their report on

Cons$9tgiQn and By-LIaws. The com-

mittee were not ready to report.
Col. D. A. Dickert, from Township

No. 11, requested that he be released
from being one of the Executive Com-
mittee. Upon motion it was carried
that he bge allowed to gith.4raw, and
that the delegates from that Township
elect another in his stead. Accord-
ingly the delegates from his Township
suggested again the name of Col. D.
A. Dickert as a member of the Exec-
utive Committee--who was then con-

frmed as such by the Convention.
Hon. Geo. Johnstone offered the

following resolution, which .wi's adopt-
ed :

Reo;d, That a eommittee of
three 'be appointed by the President
to act in conjunction with the Execo-
tive Committee, to draft a Constitution
for the permanent government of the
Democratic partg' of t Cppsy, and

that they report to 'the rext CountyConvention that may be held, and inthe meantime publish the plans in theity papers.The President appointed the f'ollow-
ig as that Comnmitt'ee : George John-
stne Th. T. C. Brown and John T.I

It was then moved and carried that
the Convention adjourn to meet on the
second Saturday of July next, at 11 1

o'clock, A. M., and that the Execu-
tive Committee notify the different
Democratic Clubs to send delegates to

that Convention.
W. D. HARDY, President.

L. W. SIMKINS, Secretary.
FOR THE HERALD.

Our Washington Letter.

WASHINGTON, D. C.,
May 22, 1878.

Speaker Randall, after appointing
members of the Special Committee
created by Potter's resolution, has
gone to Pennsylvania o attend the
Democratic State Convention. By
the exertion of half the skill be has
exhibited in dealing with matters here,
the Speaker might make tho party in

Pennsylvania invincible and add great-
ly to his dwo reputation throughout
the countq. There have been stories
afloat that his object in this visit was

to do his part towards uniting all the
Democrats of the State. He could
have no more honorable mission.
The Potter Committee, by the way,

is an excellent one, Mr. Potter, of
course, is Chairman. The other Dem-
ocrats are Morrison, Hunton, Stenger,
McMahon, Cobb and Blackburn. The
Republicans are Cox, of Ohio, Butler,
Reed and Hiscock. It was understood
that Frye, instead of Reed, of Maioe,
would be appointed, but he is said not
to have desired the appointment. Five
members. of the Committee will sit
here, and three be sent to each of the
States of Florida and Louisiana. They
hope to close their labors by the 1st
of July.

Mr. Hayes says he shall give lib-
erally to the Reputblican campaign
fund, and hopes other office.holders
will. A year or more a "machine"
Congress passed a law, one section of
which is as follows ;

"That all execqtive officers or em.

ployees of the United States not ap-
pointed by the President with the ad.
vice and consent of the Senate, are

prohibited from requesting, giving to or
receiving from any other officer or em-

ployee of the Government ary money
or property or anything of value for
political purposes ; and any such offi-
cer or- employee who shall offend
against the provisions of this section
shall be at once discharged from thei
service of the United States, and he
shall also be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor, and on conviction thereof
shall be fined in a sum not exceeding
$500.

The assessments this Fall upon Re-
publican offce-holders will be nearly
as heavy- and fully as general as they
were in that robber campaign of 1876.

Mr. Hayes is the most insincere of
men, or the weakest. He has appoint-
ed more unworthy men to office, and
more men for unworthy purposes, than
any of his predege3sors. This while
he' talks beautifully and earnestl~y of
reforming the 'civi[ service.
The regular report of Senate pro-

ceedings yesterday does not give a fair
idea of the debate on the bill to place
Gen. Shields on the retired list of the
Army. It has all along been the wish
of the Republicans tq ]ill this biW.
Sargen) g mong ego of'ered a substi-
tute putting twenty or thirty persons
on the list. Yesterday, when the bill
came up, this substitute was abandon-
ed and an amendment adding,.the sin-
gle name of Grant was insisted upon
by Sargent, Edmunds, Blaine ap
ot.hers. This was done with a pyr-
pose of killing the bill, without forcing
Republicans to go on the record as

directly voting against Shields. If
the old veteran is beaten it will be
through this trick,

Tb eg gesgeriday refused for
the second time to legislate on the
subject of allowing women to practice
before the Supreme Cog '.pe
Co4rt sap, when appication is made
by women, that they must secure legis-
lation. The Senate says legislation is
not necessary. The Senate will have
another vote on the question during
the session.

Senator Christigogy intr'oduced a
bill extending the jurisdiction of the
Court of Claims over all claims now

pending before the Departments and
Congress. It must not be forgotten a

that Christiancy is a Repulican, and'
of late a very Radioal one; but he is
also a.,lawyer, and he sees the absolute
dishonor of leaving honest claimants
without some authoritative bod~y 9
which they can appeal

- SOLON.

"EUREKA" is the sentiment of i

ountless sufferers who find the help! -

of relief, ad the fountain of their
health and strength, in AYER'S SAR- (

SAPARILLA. It is the most potent of jll the alteratives to purify the sys- ttenadcenete lo.I os ies andicleans th bjilo~~od I t itse Somltstefddvtltepuesiniortghealtins,whichamitgieultes thelodedpromtigiesranepurestathayaeaoosshich byn
;le with the blood, promoting derange-
-ni and am We are assured by

Foa THE HERALD.
MESSRS. EDITORS : 'Tis said, "Le-

1o, of all virtucs, wade his choice of
ilence," so have we, to date, at least

ts far as the "public print" is con-

erued; but if his circuustanets had
been similar to ours, and his neigh-
bors had conferred such special favors
)a him as ours have upon us recently,
be for once would probably have let
is "joys be made known." Regard-

tess of how he would have acted in
such a case, we would venture to state

that recently some of our good neigh-
bors and friends made us a handsome
lonation, consisting of articles of food,
:lothing, glass and crockery-ware,
;poons, and some of the filthy luere-
ill aggregating in value about $830.
Not for the sake of mere formality,

but earnestly do we state that we feel
hankful for this benevolent act
which we receive as indicative of the
interest which the thoughtful donors
take in our comfort and enjoyment.
May they receive in return for their

kindness conferred upon us all the
blessings promised to those who "con-
iider the poor." And in this feeble
axpression of our gratitude and earn.

,st invocation of Heaven's richest
blessing, we would include those who
in other days did not forget us in our

ime of special need.
M. J. & MAGGIE BOYD.

.Mew & .eisceUaneus.

AGENTS UNO*m" pastly
ind fast,address FiLEY, HARVEY & Co.,

Atlanta, Ga. 22-ly.

GRAND EXCURSION
TO

C HARLESTONe
The Trustees of Washington Street
hurch, Columbia. have completed arrange-

Erents for a GRAND EXCURSION TO
CHARLESTON for the benefit of their
Church.
This excursion extends from Charlotte,

N. C., Augusta, Ga., Greenville, S. C.,
Camden, S. C., and Columbia, S. C., to
Charleston, S. C., and all intermediate
places among the several lines of railroads.
All excursionists are entitled to an EX.

OURSION STEAMER IN CHARLESTON
HARBOR WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.
The excursion will leave Charlotte, N. C.,

Augusta, Ga., Greenville, S. C., and Cam-
der., S. C., on re'gular trains on the 29th
instant, arriving in -Columbia in time to
take the train for Chatrleston at 8 o'clock
P. M., the sa:nie day, which will arrive in
Charleston at 6 o'clock A. M., on the 80th
instant, in time to see the Regatta on that
day, at 12 o'clock Mf.
Fare from Charlotte, N. C., ta Crles-

ton and returp, $6..U
Fare fromr Augusta, Ga., to Charktston

and return, $5.00.
Fare from Greenville, S. C., to Charles-

ton and return, $6 50.
Fare from Columbia,. S. C., to Charleston

and return, $2 50.
Tickets can be had of all ticket aents

at places above Columbia and at all i.ter-
mediate tola"s in this city: Dr. C. H.
Miot"s steN, John C. Dial's store, William
Glaze's store, J. McKenzie's store, L. T.
Silliman's store, Hardy & Black's store.
rickets good for six days from the 29th.

JOHN C. DIAL,
Cha'n Comn Arrangements.

May 29, 22-1it.
Notige tQ Tegpassers.
41 persons are warned to keep off' any

lands in iuy possession (either enclosed or
niot.) for any purpose whatever.

J. S. HAIR.
May 271, 1878-22-St.
TO MAKlE MONEY
Pleasantly and fast, agents abould ad-
iress Fm.SLE, BHavEr & Co.,

2-y .a 'Atig a .

E. S. COPPOCK. wM. JOHNSON.

In the Stoi'e formerly occupied by
8. P. Uoser &Co.

DEALERS IN

HARDWAE

CUTLERY,
Which Have Been Bought

[0 SELLt T LOV PRICES4
MESisRs. CoPr'oeK & JomNsoN-The Oat
ud Fodder Cutter of Wilson & Co., is the>est thing for our farming interest that I
lave ever seen. D. W. BARRE.

MEcsSRS. COPPOCK & JQMs&w-Your Tele-
;raph Oat aid Soddier Cutter, made by Wil-

~ o,n., of Harrisburg, Pa., is the most
omplete machine used that I have ever
een. JAMES 0. MEREDITH.

We are Agents for the above Machines.
COPPOCK & JOHNSON.

May 29, 2%-tf.

gor|oiu & .J8HMON
Are Agents for THRESHING MACHINES
nd SEPARATORS iof latest and best
iake.
Relinction in Prices.
We offer, in order to close our stock of
'rain Cradles, the "Senn," both Jesse and

Vilhiam, best quality muade, at $4.50, and1

ie North.es at $.00, with a general stock

Hardware, Wagon and Buggy Wheels,pokes, &c., at very low prices.COPPOCK & JOHNSOE 1
May 22, 21-tf.

NOII'CEI.NOTICK

TAX NOTICE.
OFFICE OF COUNTYAUDITOR,

NEWBERRY, S. C., May 21, 1878.
Notice is hereby given .ths' - ' ice

will be and remain open from. th .. day
of June to the 20th day of July, inclusive,
for the purpose of receiving TAX RE-
TURNS for the present fiscal year.
Each Return must be written in black

ink, and signed and sworn to by the party
making the same.
T4< Returns are for all kinds of PER-

SONAL PROPERTY and for all REAL ES-
TATE.

Insurance Agents are required to return
the gross amount of Premiums received for
each Company, for the year ending June
1,1878.
Agents, Guardians, Trustees, Executors,

Administrators, &c., are required to make
returns separate from their own, for those
whom they represent.

Thax-payers are earnestly requested to
make their returns without delay, -and thus
avoid crowding and confusion towards the
end of the time allowod.

All Males between-21and 60, are -liableu-
to Poll Tax. This~tax is specially devoted
to education, and every good citizen ought,
to pay it. Heavy penalties are provided
for failure to pay poll tax, and these penal-
ties will be enforced.

After the 20th of July, a penalty of fifty
per cent will be added to the value of all
property Dot returned by that day-; this
peL,alty will be charged in all such cases.
Any Real or Personal Property,, which

has, from any 'cause hitherro eespitta_h-
tion., must be, at once, returned to the Au-
ditor.
The undersigned relies upon the high

character of the citizens of Newberry
County, for prompt and just Rettins of an
Taxable property. The Taxes have already
been greatly redoed, and fal returns of
all taxable property will enable the Legisla-
ture to make a still larger reduction in the
rate of taxation.
Due no;ice will be given when ass~ess-

Inents can be made in each Township.
Persons failing to make ,re aJiW-SW9W
ships will be required to do s at my oflie
at- Newberry.
Any information in relation to making

returns will be cheerfully furnished upo&
applicatioa at this office.

L E. FOL,
Auditor- Newberry County

May 22 21 2t
The News will copy 1 time.

a week in your own town. -5 OoM
free. No risk., Reader, Ifyou wantsusiness at which of

-
.eIer -aex can make greApyall the time

they work, write for particulars to."H. aL-
LE=T & Co., Portland. Maine. S.-y

08ELERATBD "IMINMA"
XAUACTUrEm AT GLEN W3

Is one of the most delightful PEARA.
TIONS FOR FOOD in the world. Reso.
nended by the highest medical a,athrmie.
in both hemispheres, and receiving the Iiist
medals and diplomas at all the great lnter~
national exhibition6

ISTHBBT N THEVYOBE
Use it once and you will use no other. It
has received the highest Interntional
awards.-

rapte uafrCnfet 44r,0ees2a
serversarf Fruits, Wine-Xakersa. e

Unequaled for purity and excelleos. Fur.-
nished in quantities to suit, and shipped to
all parts of the world. Samples sent free
of charge. Address

WE. DURYEA, Gem. Agt,
29 PARK~PLACEs

May 22, 21-f.

Pocket Book LosL
The subscriber offers a ?ewardfor&ke-

finding of a large POCKET BOOK, come
taining receipts andvaluable paper,aumoag
which a sealed note given by J.3.1lato
D. B.&A.Y.W. Glymph, for $55. The-
book was either dropped on the road be..
tween town and Mr. John Lane's, or Ieftoa
the corunter of some store in town. The.
finder will confer a favor by leaving.itpa
the HERA.D office. .-

May 22, 21-tf. A.Y.W.GLYMPZ
BANK BILLS

For StaIte Taxese
We have on hand and-wilisel Is

amounts to suit Taxpayers, BILLS OFTHE
BANK OF SOUTH CAROINA&, .whick
have been proved, found gnuine aad
Stamped in the Dabney, &oga Co.,
case, and are now under th elof the
Referee The C'ourts have decreed "That
Bills so reported, proved and stamped by
the Referee, so that they may be identtiled,
are adjudged genuine bills of the said Bank
for the face value thereoaf, essued in~the'
ordinary business tranuaotionsa of the Baak,.
anid not ised with referene to Conmede-
rate T~reaagry, totes,*~and are seeeitable
for Ta;es.
These Bills are guaranteed not to have

been tendered for taxes since the above
decree was made.-

COOCBRAN & ALRYANDER1
264 Broad Street

May 8, 19-im. Charleston, S.,
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLIN~A,
COUNTY OFNWERY-
IN TR 4OMMON PLEAS.

Elisabeth A. Higgins, as Adm'x., ( t A.,
of the Estate of Francis B. Higglmse?tain--
tiff.

vs.
Calvin C. lIiggias, et al., Defe'adant&.

Bill to Marshall Assets, &c., &c., and foe
Relief.

Pursuant to the order of the RIon J. RK~ershaw, Circuit Judge, in the abovi stated
~ase, I will sell, at Newber.y C. H., on the
First Monday in June cett, at public out.-
:ry, all the ClHO?ES IN ACTION,, eonoist-
nig of bonds, notes and accounts belonging
:o. the. Estate of. the late-Nen. Francis B.
Eligginsj whether belonging to hia. estaae aai death, or arising from sales of his pro.

>erty since his death.

Terms of Sale-CASH. If terms are-ao

:omplied with, the same will he resold em

he same day, at the risk of the mri pur-

:haser. D. B. WHEELER, a. x. c.

May 18, 1878-20-at. fT7 50PRESPASS NOTICEK
'Ph~~ m,hap,4h,' Krn..kv fftPou.Pno .11~


